Create an Elite Partner Program
Sometimes partners don’t seem to get what you do. They send you bad deals and
take up a lot of your time. Consider creating an “ideal partner profile” and launch
an “Elite Partner Program”. Invest in those partners that get what you do, like the
customer profile you sell to, and are willing to spend the time to partner with you.
Have them apply to belong to your program, bring prospects with them, and
reward their effort with training, extra support and financial incentives.
Get found online
This seems like a simple concept, but it’s amazing how much of your online
information may be incorrect. Is your contact information correct? Are you
aware of online reviews of your business? Do you know what people are
finding when they “google” you. Check out a service like Vivial for a free
assessment of your online presence and improve how prospects find you.

Get on the home page of Convey master agent portals.
It’s amazing how many people look at our 45 master agent portals. Vendors can they make
it to their catalog and its content by getting on the home page. If you add promotions &
spiffs, hold webinars, or add new content, you can almost guarantee your company will
show up on the home page. And, you can participate in the banner program to add
banners to your content catalog and have them rotate on the home pages of master agent
sites.

Add texting to your customer communication
93% of text messages are read in 3 minutes and a whopping 47% of people will
respond to them. Incorporate texting into the way you communicate with
partners by turning your business landline into a text engine, sending and
receiving texts right from your computer. Check out a company like MessagePro
for a free trial.

Find out who is looking at you
98% of people that look at your website never fill out the form or get in touch.
How much better would life be if you knew who those visitors were. Try out
inexpensive services like Lead Forensics who can record the contact information of
those who hit your website. Get back in touch to see if you can turn someone that
looked at you into someone that can become one of your sales partners.

Use Freelancers
Master agents and vendors have limited funds for marketing, lead generation or content
creation. There is an unlimited supply of freelancers who can data scrape for leads,
generate simple videos, create collateral and perform just about any activity you need
for your channel program. Use a platform like Fivrr or Upwork to find a freelancer,
engage them in a project, and get the result you need with very little budget impact.
Here are some examples of the types of freelancers available for you.

Use email marketing to generate inbound demand
If you think email is dead, think again! Email marketing produces double the ROI of all
social media combined. Explore how Convey’s Conduct technology is helping sales
partners deliver email campaigns that have been pre-created for them. Conduct is
available on all 45 master agent portals and through the Conduct Campaign portal.
Digitize your business cards
We all have stacks of cards from trade shows and networking events, but if you
want to automate how you get in touch with those people, you need to get them
into a digital format. Use freelancers to digitize your cards and put them into a
spreadsheet so you can email market to them.

Refresh your old lead list
You have thousands of leads and contacts, but are they still valid? An easy way to find
out is to use a list cleaning service to ping their email addresses to see what bounces
back and what gets through. Find out about the top 10 list cleaning services.

Celebrate your successes
Nothing inspires a partner more than learning about how his or her peers sourced
the prospect, closed the deal and made money. Case study your successes, invite
partners to be guest speakers on webinars, celebrate your contest winners to teach
partners how its done and motivate them to copy those that have been successful.

